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INTRODUCTION

The concept of managing water resources in Alaska may seem somewhat foreign

since it is well known that Alaska as a whole is blessed with abundant water

resources far beyond the present or future needs of a sparse population.

Even in areas of relatively high population concentrations, there are ample

water supplies within relatively short distances of centers of water demand.

However, several communities in Alaska are rro,jected to or currently have a

shortage of \~ater, notably Anchorage and Kodiak.

The reasons are related to the unique climatic conditions and the high costs

of construction in Alaska. Surface water sources are sometimes costly to

develop because of water quality considerations, including temperature which

influences winter time operations of water distribution facilities. It is

costly to construct ~Iater distribution systems that wi 11 operate under ex

tremes in cold. Moreover, during the winter months much of Alaska's water

resource is locked up in the form of snow and ice and the stream flow that

is available is Cold. For these reasons, groundwaters are often the most

economical source of ~Iater supplies, particularly when the area of demand

overlies good aquifer~;. Groundwaters are usually much warmer than surface

waters in the winter time, and groundwater development normally does not

require extensive primary distribution facilities.

Anchorage fortunately overlies an extensive high quality aquifer that fur

nishes a substantial component of the water demand in the general Anchorage

area. However, under projected growth rates, it is anticipated that addi

tional sources of water will be reqUired or waters will have to be mined from

the aquifers, Barnwell et~ (1972). Mining, as it is sometimes called,

or overdrafting of the Achorage aquifers may lead to detrimental results

such as sea water intrusion, lrn~ered water levels and increased pumping

lifts, or deep subsidence; consequently, it may be desirable to withdraw

water from the Anchorage aquifers at about the sustained yield rate. As a

means of increasing pumping rates while maintaining water levels it is pro

posed to artificially recharge the aquifers, Barnwell et.9l. Additionally,



it has been speculated that groundwater temperatures could be increased by

recharging warm surface waters during the summer, Behlke (1966).

The practice of artificial recharge consists of modifying the hydrologic

cycle by inducing recharge of groundwaters over and above that whi eh would

normally occur in nature. The hydrologic cycle is the evaporation of water

from the oceans and terrestrial areas, the storage and translation of \'Iater

in the atmosphere, the precipitation of \l/ater on the land \llhere it is trans

lated or temporarily stored, and the eventual flow of terrestrial waters

back to their place of origin, the oceans of the world. In its movement

through the atmosphere-hydrosphere system, water together with sol ar energy

is a fundamental agent, shaping the lithosphere and promoting chemical and

biological activity. Man is dependent on an abundant good quality water re

source for his food and fiber -- and even his cultural and social fabric is

influenced by the quantity, quality, and state of his water resource.

Artificial recharge has long been practiced in various parts of the world

by a variety of means, depending on the local physical situation and the

objectives of the particular program. Basically, artificial recharge can

be divided into subsuY'face or surface recharge .. The distinction being; dir

ect recharge of water to the zone of saturation or indirect recharge to the

zone of saturation by first passing the water through the zone of aeration,

a zone of unsaturated flow in which pore spaces between soil particles are

partially occupied by air. Surface recharge consists of using ponds, trenches,

open fields, ditches, and even natural stream channels to increase the amount

of water infiltrating into the soil. Subsurface recharge consists of inject

ing \llater di rectly to the zone of saturation by means of deep shafts, pits,

and wells. The purposes of artificial recharge vary depending on the objec

tives of a particular project. Groundwater quantity and quality enhancement

is a common objective as is the disposal of unwanted fluids such as toxic

industrial wastes. Figure 1 illustrates the major cross-sectional components

of a multi-aquifer system in an alluvial basin.
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Figure 1: Schematic Representation of a Multi-aquifer System

The purpose of this report is to explore the usefulness of artificial re
charge in Alask-a where there are significant knovin water supply problems,

specifically Anchorage, Alaska. More importantly, hov/ever, this report is
intended as a vehiclE' for updating what is knovm about artificial recharge

and for making this information available to water resources agencies and

water supply planners in Alaska. The report is not intended to be an orig
inal scientific research but is a synthesis of new knowledge developed by
the vJriter and others ~Iithin the last half-decade.

This report concentrates primarily on artificial recharge by off-stream
basins in an effort to narrow what is a rather broad field. The concepts
discussed under this restricted heading, however, are generally applicable
to other recharge methods such as on-stream artificial recharge. Artific
ial recharge by basins is defined for purposes of this report as the prac

tice of ponding water in constructed off-stream ponds with the explicit in
tention of allowing water to infiltrate into the underlying aquifer.
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BACKGROUND OF THIS REPORT

In 1966, the U. S. Geological Survey, in cooperation '.·lith the City of Anch

orage, began an extensive study of the water resources in the Anchorage area.

This study recently culmi nated in a detailed inventory of \vater resources,

proj ected demands, and recomnendati ons for managi ng the Anchorage \vater

supply, Barnwell et ~ (1972). Also, during 1966, the U. S. Office of

llater Resources Research awarded the Institute of ['Iater Resources, University

of Alaska, a Title I matching grant to develop information necessary to pre

pare a comprehensive research proposal to study methods for controlling

groundwater temperatures, Behlke (1966).

Under Behlke's direction a study and data collection effort was begun in

cooperation with the U. S. Geological Survey and the City of Anchorage. Un

fortunately, at the time the concept of recharging warm \vaters was conceived,

sufficient scientific understanding of the problem was unavailable as was

sufficient data unavailable. Although some data was collected, it was not

until the recent publication of the U. S. Geological Survey study (Barnwell

et al.) that data in sufficient detail became available in which to launch

such an ambitiouS' resedrch. Additionally, new scientific insight into arti

ficial recharge phenomena and aqui fer mi xing processes has only been recently

developed. This knowledge together vlith a detailed understanding of the

groundwater picture in the Anchorage area is prerequisite to such a study.

This report, therefore, synthesizes this information into a discussion of

the problems associated with artificial recharge technology. The concept

of warming the groundwaters of the Anchorage area by artificial recharge is

in part considered impractical, at least in the economic sense. Indeed, the

concept of artificial recharge to quantitatively replenish excess pumpage

withdra\vals is a complex question that demands careful understanding of the

physical processes involved.

Although the original intent of the mlRR project grant (Behlke) was to lead

to a research proposal for studying the controlled warming of the Anchorage

grounmlaters, a proposal di rectly concerned with such a question is not

-4-



developed for the reasons given above. However, this report recommends a

study of the more general question of subsurface movement in the zone of

aeration. The key area that academic research can contribute is to develop

a quantitative model of the subsurface movement and storage of water in the

zone of aeration; however, such a model should have as its main feature suf

ficient simplicity, while maintaining a reasonable precision, so that it

would be useable by the practicing engineering cadre. The successful imple

mentation of such a project will not only have significance for Anchorage,

Alaska but will have a wider geographical significance as \'/ell as extend our

modeling capability of the hydrologic cycle.
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A CRITIQUE ON CURRENT ARTIFICIAL RECHARGE TECHNOLOGY

A substantial volume of literature on artificial recharge has been published

in the last twenty-five years. In addition to artificial recharge literature

~ se, a significant amount of literature, indirectly related to artificial

recharge, has been published. This literature appears under such subject

headings as ditch seepage, filter clogging, waste disflosal, and many others.

For purposes of th i s report and to effect i ve ly dea 1 wi th such a volume of

published material, the subject has been narrowed to a consideration of the

hydraulics of artificial recharge from basins. An attempt to deal with this

literature in any systematic way is a sizable task in itself. Fortunately,

Todd (1959) has prepared an annotated bibliography of much of the literature

through 1954; however, there are many useful publications, indirectly giving

knowledge on artificial recharge, that are not included in Todd's work.

Direct recharge to the zone of saturation by wells has special applications

which are not readi 1y appl;,:ab1e to Alaskan problems in the near future; con

sequently this important subject is not extensively considered in this report.

Recharge wells do, however, exist in Alaska, notably the Anchorage area, but

their purpose is:, primarily to return waste cooling and processing waters to

the groundwater body. These wells are small, as are most recharge wells.

Recharge Ivells have received considerable use in stemming sea water intrusion,

in such areas as Southern California, by raising piezometric surfaces near the

coast line to establish a seaward hydraulic gradient. Recharge by wells is,

in general, costly since waters must be of high quality and steri le to avoid

c1 oggi ng well screens, thereby reducing the amount of water that can be re

charged or greatly increasing pumping heads and energy costs. Hell recharge

does have the advantage of rapidly altering water levels in the vicinity of

the recharge well and can circumvent unfavorable overlying geology. Further

more, waters can be selectively introduced into the vertical cross-section

of the aquifer at desired zones to promote mixing. In general, recharge

wells are uneconomical for recharging large quantities of water and influenc

ing water levels over a large region.
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Artificial recharge from off-stream basins is by far the most widely prac

ticed method of increasing the amount of water infi Itrating into the under

lyi ng groundVlater aquifer. Infiltrati on is conmonly defi ned as the rate

that water seeps into the surface soils. Percolation, on the other hand, is

defined as the rate at which I-later moves vertically through the substrata

underlying the recharge ponds. Thus, the infi ltration rate of the pond

bottom crust may control the rate which I-later leaves the pond or the rerco

lation rate, if it is less than the infi ltration rate, may control the rate

of water leaving the pond.

flany workers have noted the distinction between infiltration or percolation

rates controlling artificial recharge rates. In most cases, infiltration

rates control artificial recharge rates from ponds that have been continually

flooded for long periods. This phenomena results from the gradual sealing

of the pore spaces of the pond bottom with the result that the permeabi lity

of the three to six inches of material on the pond bottom is less than the

underlying strata. Rarely does the underlying groundwater mound lie within

any appreciable distance of the pond bottom to influence recharge rates.

Despite the large amount of research and literature on artificial recharge,

a unifying theory of ar'tificial recharge has not been formulated. The design

and opera ti on of rech arge bas i ns is based more on expe rie nce and art than it

is on a sound scientific framework. The reasons for this lack of unification

lie in the extreme variability of local recharge conditions and on the com

plexity of the physical problem.

DISCUSSION OF THE LITERATURE

Richter (1958) and Richter and Chun (1959) give a good account of historical

and current artifi ci a1 recharge facilities in Cal iforni a where a si gni fi cant

proportion of the world's total artificial recharge is carried out. Richter

has broadly related average long-term infiltration rates to local geologic

conditions. Figure 2 shO\~s the range of recharge rates experienced in a
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Figure 2: Observed Artificial Recharge Rates in California
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of California recharge facilities. These rates, expressed as infil

on per unit surface area, range from a capaci~y of less than 1 ftlday

more than 10 ft/day. Although this data does not serve as a detailed

is for des i gn, si nce many s i gnifi cant factors affecti ng rech arge rates

are not considered, they probably serve as some of the best guideline type

of data now in existence. In effect, this data integrates all of the im

factors ~Ihich playa role in infi ltration -- factors which we are

unable to cope with in a definitive, quantitative manner.

iff (1955, 1964) and others (Todd, 1959) have developed elaborate

measurements with so-called linfi1trometers" to predict potential recharge

rates. These methods, although provi ding useful indi ces of potenti a1 rates

at a given si te, do not appear to take into account other important factors

of design and operation such as pond shape, geometric relation to other

ponds, and water quality. The unaccounted-for variables may be more impor

tant th an indi ces of i nfi ltrati on per ~, provi ded by in fi lt rorreters.

(1960), ~1uckel (1959), and more recently Bianchi and Mucke1 (1970)

ve a comprehensi ve descri pti on of the practi ce of artifi ci a1 rech arge of

groundwater supplies. These accounts contain a state-of-the-art insofar

as our present knowledge extends, and provide many good guideline state-

ts of factors that must be considered for design and operation of a

sful recharge proj ect. These references provi de an excellent frame

for th is report.

th the possible exception of a few earlier obscure papers, Christiansen

) appears to be one of the first workers to study soi 1 permeability

under long-term submergence. Christiansen found by experiments on

oratory soi 1 sampl es that intake rates into the soi 1 incl"eased for a

period and then leveled off or decreased slightly with time. He attributed

increase of intake rates to removal of entrapped ai r. Subsequent ~lOrk

Allison (1947) and others on soil intake rates under long-term submer

yielded intake rate curves that were sigmoid in shape, (Figure 3).
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Allison describes the three so-called "phases" observed in intake r'ate

curves as follows:

Phase 1: Decrease in permeability due to s~/elling and dispersion

of soil including soil dispersion resulting from washing

electrolytes from soil.

Phase 2: Iney'ease in permeability as entrapped air is removed.

Phase 3: Decrease in permeability of surface of Dond bottom due

to clogging with microbial cells, organic compounds, and

inert sediment.

Using a combination of sterile and inoculated soi 1s and water, Allison dem

onstrated that the final decrease in intake rates is indeed related to bio

logical factors. Using sterile water and soil, Allison maintained high (or

maximal) infiltration rates indefinitely under prolonged submergence.

-10-



Early work by Christiansen (1944) and Pillsbury and Applemen (1945) seems

to be the basis for the explanation given for Phase 1. Later work such

as that by Bianchi and Haskell (1964, 1966) and Hilson and Luthin (1963)

among others, report the influence of entrapped air on infiltration rates.

In most instances, this work was done on laboratory columns l'lith confined

impermeable sides so tilat air could not escape laterally. Field workers

have noticed air boiling in artificial recharge ponds dutin'] the early

filling period. It is generally assumed that this air is being released

from the soil and is borne upward by buoyancy effects to escape from the

pond.

Todd (1960), Bianchi and Muckel (1970), and Bliss and Johnson (1952) among

many other vlOrkers report on attempts to increase infiltration rates under

prolonged submergence. Methods include planting grasses and mixing straw

or cotton gin trash with the soil. In most cases, depending on the soil

characteristics, increased infiltration rates vrere achieved over prolonged

periods. Despite this success, these methods have not received \·Jidespread

use. The principal means of restoring recharge rates seems to be renova

tion with earth-working equipment whereby silt and organic detritus are

hauled away.

The analysis of the hydraulics of infiltration have usually proceeded from

the assumption of saturated flow phenomenon. This literature can be arbi

trarily divided into physical model studies and mathematical analysis

models. These studies can be further subdivided into studies of mounds in

the zone of saturation underlying recharging facilities and studies con

cerned vlith the downward movement of \~ater through the zone of aeration.

Examples of the -literature dealing vlith physical models are Marmion (1962)

and Dvoracek (1962) which employed Hele-Shaw models. r'1armion simulated un

saturated floV! by allovling droplets to move downward vertically to the \~atel'

table and then studied the formation and dissipation of the groundvlater

mound in a hetrogeneous material. Dvoracek investigated the effects of

geometry on intake rates assuming saturated flow conditions in a homogen

eous materi a1 .



Baumann (1952, 1957) tried to develop a general theory by employing satura

ted flow theory to water moverrent resultin9 from recharge. His \1ork is a

classic early attempt at developing a unifying theory of artificial recharge.

More recent work by Bittinger and Trelease (1965), and Haskell and Bianchi

(1965), among others, have developed semi-analytical rrethods for estimating

the gro.-lth and movement of groundwater mounds under recharge areas. Moench

and Kisiel (1970) and Hall and Moench (1972) have explored a linear model

for simulating the grOfJth of groundwater mounds under rechargi ng streams.

This work seems to indicate a promising line of analysis for flooding streams

in upland areas where water tables are relatively shallow.

In a few isolated instances investigators have developed numerical modeling

techniques for estimating recharge mound movement (e. g., Matlock, 1970).

If it is assumed that water movement from a recharge pond or pit to the

water table occurs as saturated flo,J, the literature dealing with seepage

from ditches would be useful to recharge investigations. Bruch and Street

(1967) and More]-Seytoux (1964) are examples of this kind of literature.

They develop analytical methods for analyzing water infi ltration rates for
"

triangular channels and near-triangular channels. Jeppson (1968) has devel-

oped numerical computer techniques for analyzing ditch seepage under fully

saturated conditions, including an unsaturated capi llary fringe.

Many modern \'Jor~ers, ho.-lever, have demonstrated that flow below recharging

ueas and above deep water tables is predominantly unsaturated. Smith (1967),

using 1aborator~ columns with uniform sands, was able to develop combinations

of unsaturated flow, saturated water columns, and partly-saturated conditions

in a single experiment. The movement of water and the state of saturation

are dependent on complex phenomena that are virtually indeterminate for com

plex geologic conditions in the field. lIater movement in unsaturated soil

col umns have been studied by soil physi cists for the last decade and more

(e.g., Nielsen et~, 1961). Ha.·lever, the experiPlental and analytical work

of soil physicis,ts has been primarily confined to the upper 3 to 10 feet of

the soil profile.

,
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Hilson (1969) made many field borings below operating recharge pits. Anal

ysis of water contents disclosed that they \'Iere predominately unsaturated

and varied significantly in a given soil profile.

DESCRIPTION OF LONG- TERr-, INFILTRATION PROCESSES

The response of artificial recharge infiltration rates over time seem well

documented by numerous exoeriments both in the laboratory and in the field.

However, the description of the infi ltration process is not as well docu

mented. An accurate description of this process is essential to develop a
unifying theory of artificial recharge.

It is well known that artificial recharge infiltration rates are time depen

dent and, in general, decrease as the length of pond submergence time in

creases. That is, a freshly constructed or renovated pond \'Iill have a given

initial infiltration rate after hydraulic effects such as entrapped air

reach a steady-state. This infiltration rate, I'/hich is approximately equal

to the percolation rate of the underlying materials would be maintained in

defi nitely under prolonged submergence if it were not for the formation of

a thi n 1ayer of inorganic and organi c materi a1 on the pond bottom. Si mi 1ar

ly, natural stream channels responding to high flows that tend to scour and

clean the channels probably behave in a like manner. Native materials com

posed of fine sediments and organics that undergo biological decomposition

generally become less penr.eable I'lith time and thus infiltration rates be

come the limiting factor in the recharge of water. Infiltration rates com

monly decrease to a fraction of their initial value resulting in decreased

recharge efficiencies and ultimately leading to the need for costly renova

tion of recharge ponds. The rate and aegree of formation of this limiting

layer is one of the foost fundamental factors involved in artifi ci al recharge
basin design and operation.

The nature of the pond bottom materials and resultant layer of deposited

material has a wider consequence than just the physical infiltration rates

~ se since, as in naturally occurring ponds, a benthic life is established
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Figure 4: General Relationship Between Hydraulic Conductivity and Soil
Moisture Content

Given an initially semi-dry to ai r-dry sand, such as would be the case for a

freshly renovated 'or constructed artificial recharge basin, initial filling

of the pond wi 11 produce high i nfi ltrati on rates becaus e energy gradi ents

are extremely hi gil, t·=ndi ng to domi nate low uns aturated hydraul i c conduc

tivities. The reason for this high gradient is that unsaturated soils

have a large negative pore pressure, sometimes approaching -15 atmospheres,

A change of pressure between zero atmosphere pressure at the soi 1 surface

to a large negative value over a short distance produces an extremely large

gradient since the energy gradient is the change in pore pressure plus ele

vation head divided by the distance. As the period of submergence is pro

longed and the "letting-front advances downward below the bond, gradients

become less as pore spaces are fi lled I'lith I-later. On the other hand, un

saturated hydraulic conductivities increase more slowly by several orders

of magnitude. It is probably this phenomenon that signifi cantly influences

the reduced infiltration rates observed during the initial hydraulic phase

of the infiltration-time relationship.
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2. Production of cementing agents by chemical and biological

1. Clogging by settlement of fine inorganic and organic par

ticles to the pond bottom, and

reduction in infiltration rates can be said to result from u~o distinct

After a short period, usually lasting no more than a few days, infiltration

rates reach a second maxima for a gi ven soi 1 and confi guration of recharge

basin. As demonstrated by Allison (1947) and other workers, recharge rates

Iolould be maintained indefinitely at this maximum rate if the water \~ere free

suspended particulc.te matter and biological activity IoIaS inhibited. How

ever, in all field installations, waters contain a certain percentage of

pended matter and biological activity does occur in various degrees re

ting in a gradual reduction in infiltration rates. The rate of reduction

infiltration rates is dependent on the parent soil and the degree of

emical and biological activity taking place in the pond and the upper few

nches of the parent soil.

The hydraulic phase is variable depending on a given recharge site and the

design of the recharge ponds. It is probable that in most instances, par

ticularly for coarse materials typical of upper alluvial cones, that the

hydraulic phase is short lived and of 1ittle overall consequence.

During the second stage of the hydraulic phase, infiltration rates increase

due to an increasing hydraulic conductivity. This probably results from en

trapped air being removed from pores by bouyancy effects. It is unl ikely

that entrapped air acts to block the do~tnward movement of Io/ater since if air

pressures became very high, the air \'lOuld tend to migrate horizontally away

from under the recharge pond. Thus, as ai r is removed from the pores by

bouyancy, hydraulic conductivities inccease to a peak value some\1hat less

than the saturated permeability for the underlying material. During this

final period of the hydraulic phase, energy gradients may be near unity.

,1
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activity in the settled material and close underlying parent

ma teri a1.

Until the ~lOrk by All ison (1947) and others on biologi cal effects became

~/idely known, it ~Ias assumed that the long-term reduction in infiltration

rates was the result of sediment deposition on the pond bottom. This view

is still somewhat prevalent today. Although the deposition of fine suspen

ded particles such as clays and silts will add a layer of less permeable

material to the pond bottom, clogging larger pores of the parent material,

the reduction in infiltration rates resulting from this phenomenon is prob

ab ly secondary to other factors.

The degree to which infiltration rates are decreased by physical clogging of

pores needs to be evaluated more fully since the economic loss of valuable

water containing sediment or the cost of treatment of this water before in

take for spreading is substantial. Agencies operating recharge basins

conmonly allow sediment laden waters to flow on dO~lI1stream rather than spread

them, or in certain instances, these ~Iaters will be pretreated to cause

sediment to drop.out in a settling pond before the waters are allowed into

a recharge basin. The reason for doing this is the belief that the sediment

will be deposited on pond bottoms and will thus seal them. Hhile this may

be true, the literature is noticably lacking in reports of controlled exper

iments confirming this.

Biological factors appear to be more important in decreasing infiltration

rates, expecially since most agencies recharge ~Iater relatively free of sus

pended silts and clays. Except for the early work of Christensen (1944),

Allison (1947), and a fe\1 others, little recent ~lOrk has been done on the

effects of biological factors in decreasing infiltration rates under pro

longed submergence. Unfortunately, a definitive work in this area would

across many disciplines in the biological science.

, left undisturbed, \'Iill usually develop a substantial algae popula-
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tion of various varieties within a short time given an ample supply of nut

rients. This is particularly true during the warm sunny summers in Alaska.

Additi ona11y, ponds wi 11 deve 1op other 1ife forms such as a va ri ety of i n

vertebrates which usually inhabit the heterotrophic region of shallo~1 ponds

during the larval stages. As the life cycle of the pond progresses, dead

algae, leaves, and larval materials accumulate on the pond bottom as detri

tus which in turn provides shelter and food for a dynamic and vigorous ben

thic life. It is believed that the decomposition of this detritus, which

may be anerobic, provi des various organi c compounds which tend to seal the

pond bottom causing a reduction in infiltration rates. After prolonged

submergence and subsequent drying of a pond, a hard crust of detritus and

parent soil material, penetrating the parent soil several inches, can be

observed \'ihich substantiates this claim. HOt/ever, if this materi al is

allowed to decompose aerobically for several days, recharge will temporar

"ily recover upon resubmergence of the pond. In most cases, the drastic

measure of mechanical removal is undertaken to restore infi ltration rates.

Evidence collected by Bay (1966) seems to indicate that benthic organisms,

associated with spreading pond detritus, may influence recharge rates. He

found that Chironomid midge larval tubes embedded in the detritus resulted

in increased recharge rates. Unfortunately, the midge is a pest if allo~led

to emerge from a pond; hO~lever, this study does illustrate the possibility

of biological control to maintain recharge rates.

Indirectly, high recharge rates may be maintained for long periods of time

by the use of al gaecides whi ch are often employed to control al gae mats in

ponds. The control of algae will tend to slow-up the deposition of detritus.

THE HYDRAULICS OF ARTIFICIAL RECHARGE PONDS

As previously discussed, classical analysis of the hydraulics of recharge

ponds has assumed that flow below the pond and above the aquifer water table

is primarily saturated. Because of the development of a crust of organic
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and inorganic compounds at the pond bottom, this assumption is not valid.

The purpose of this section is to examine what is kn~ln and to explore ways

in \~hich a unifying theory might be developed. A general cross-section and

Dlan-viel~ of a typical recharge pond is shcMn in Figure 5.

Assuming the pond has been subrrerged for a period of time, a layer of det

ritus, denoted by kc ' has developed. If the permeability of this layer is

kc and it is much less than the permeabi lity of the parent material, k
p

'

then flOl~ in the k region must be unsaturated directly below the pondp .
bottom since pressures here rrust be negative as illustrated in Figure 6.

The total potential is 9 = ~, + h \~here the gravity head is denoted by hand

the pressure head is denoted by ~" The qualitative behavior of this diagram

can be verified by considering continuity requirements and Darcy's law. It

will be noticed that the pressure directly below layer k is negative and
c

hence the media is unsaturated [i.e., k = k (8)J.
p p
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Figure 6: Relationship of Soil Hater Energy in a Layered Soil
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The development of layer k
c

is a function of time and space in the pond;

i . e. ,

k ~ k (s, t)
c c

where s is the coordinate direction along the pond bottom. This function

is extremely complex and is probably not subject to field or even labora

tory determination since it is dependent, indirectly, on a complicated and

largely unknown biological activity in the pond waters and the micro-geo

metry of the pond bottom.

From \'/ork by other investigators and on the basis of field experience of

the writer, it can be spectulated that the k layer will, in general, be
c

thickest on the pond bottom and thinest on steeply sloping pond sides. Ex-

ami nation of recharge ponds in Santa Clara County after prolonged submer

gence, showed that, in general, flat pond bottoms have a well-developed

organic layer while steeply sloping pond sides are relatively clean. The

reasons for this v/ill be discussed shortly.



On the flatter portions of the pond bottom, isolated areas of almost satur

ated or even fully saturated flow may develop. This may result from local

irregularities, such as several large closely spaced cobbles, "protecting"

the pond bottom from the deposition of detritus. Thus the underlying parent

material may be in contact with the \vater and saturated flow can develop.

Alternati vel y, invertebrates or 1arger aquati c anima ls may cause the detritus

layer to temporarily separate, allowing waters to corne in contact \'Iith under

lying parent material, and saturated flow conditions may temporarily develop.

The steeper sides may have little or no influence from the detritus layer.

Hence, flow out of the pond sides may be saturated for long periods of time.

This means that after prolonged submergence, recharge is primari ly taki ng

place from the steep sides of recharge ponds.

The reasons for a lack of detritus bUildup are not completely explained by

considering the depth of water contributing to the deposition of detritus.

Neither ·is the assumption that deposited matter may be able to roll down the

side slope since most side slope parent materials are quite rough with pro

truding cobbles to impede any downslope movement of material. Like\'lise,

gravity effects are mu eh 1ess pronounced since bouyancy effects make par

ticles less heavy. The reasons for this phenomena may be:

1. Vertical currents generated by thermal differences tend to

sweep sides and deposit material in the ponds center; and

2. At shallo\'ler depths detritus material may be decomposed aero

bically actually tending to increase infi ltration rates by improv

ing the structure of the parent material.

er unknown factors may also be involved. Experimental work conducted in

Hornia (Scott, 1972) partly substantiates the speculation that aerobic

i~oecOmlJOsition may be influencing higher recharge rates at shallow pond depths.

s of the carbon content of soils in sevel'al ponds at vari ous depths

sUbmergences after a long-period of submergence indicated little variation



in carbon content over the pond bottom surface. HO,oleVel', recharge rates

were significantly higher for ponds with steeply sloping sides.

Most infiltration rate data reported on in the literature is based on a

unit pond surface area, This form of reporting is extremely misleading

and may be responsible for the notable lack of literature dealing with the

effects of pond geolT'etry on infi Itration rates. It is rrobable that,

gi ven a certain parent material, pond geometry pI ays a si gnifi cant role

in long-term recharge rates, both in respect to the maintenance of high

infiltration rates and in respect to the total recharge rate.

Because of the formation of the retarding detritus layer on flat oond bot

toms, recharge ponds that are large with a small side area to total area

ratio potentially \~i 11 have significantly lower recharge rates than small

ponds with a high side area to total area ratio. An analysis of actual in

fi ltration rates experienced in recharge pond complexs operated by the Santa

Clara County Flood Control and I-later District seems to bear this assumption

out. Pond systems that are composed of a group of small ponds have gener

ally higher long-term infi ltration rates than pond comolexes composed of one

or two very large rectangular ponds. In another instance, an existing re

charge pond complex vIas partly filled \~ith dikes, decreasing the \~ater sur

face area but increasing the \~etted side slope area. Significantly higher

overall recharge rates were achieved although the total areal extent of

recharge pond water surface was decreased.

Tile 'influence of pond geometry is dramatically illustrated by experilT'ental

data obtained by the writer (Scott, 1972). This data, summarized in Figure

7, was obtained from three small recharge ponds, conical in shaDe but with

different side slopes. It is to be noted that if infiltration rate per unit

surface area, or in this case unit wetted area, IT'eant anything the curves

should all have the salT'e value at their peak since it is usually assumed

that maximum infiltration rate is a function of soil type and condition

only. This is not the case; the smaller pond had substantially higher rates.
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The gradual decrease in infiltration rates was evidently related to the de

position of dead algae on pond bottoms. The U10 shallower sloped ponds show

a definite decrease in infiltration rate while the steeper sloped pond seemed

to maintain its maximum recharge rate. This indicates that not only does

geometry influence the maximum recharge rate, but also influences the long

ferm rates. Steeper side slopes seem desirable.

Further attempts to draw quantitative relationships from this experimental

data were unsucessful since the interrelationship of geometry to flow con

dition under the ponds is unknown. Only through a greatly expanded experi

ment with additional ponds could some sort of quantitative relationship,

suitable for design, be developed. Alternatively, mathematical models would

aid in developing such relationships. It is evident that a good deal of re

search is yet needed to fully understand the pond recharge phenomena si nce

literature is singularly lacking in definitive work in this regard.

The decrease in infiltration rates during the biological phase suggest an

exponential function; e.g.,

Inhere I is the infiltrution rate, I the maximum infiltration rate after
In

hydraulic effects are eliminated at t = 0, k is a coefficient, and t is time.

This function is the reverse of the well-known biological birth rate func

tion. A promising line of research might be to test the validity of this

fl.!nction for predicting infiltration rates. 1
m

would probably be related

to geometry and soil type while k would be related to primarily biological

activity in the pond and indirectly related to pond geometry.

MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

The management of artificial recharge projects depends primarily upon the

local scarcity of water, cost of water, and objectives of the project. For

instance, the Los Angeles County Flood Control District of Southern Calif-
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ornia has developed a relatively sophisticated management practice since

water is scarce, high cost imrorted water is spread, and groundvlaters have

been adjudicated by the courts. Similarly, the Santa Clara County Flood

Control and I'later District of Northern California has 1\ well developed re

charge progl'am. Recharge waters are used to offset extensive groundwater

withdraw1\ls and a serious deep subsidence nroblem in the Vicinity of the

City of San Jose, California. California practices are further discussed

by Richter and Chun (1959).

Groundvlatel' recharge systems are typically located near or in urban areas

since these are the areas that experience excessi ve demands on underlying

aquifers. Oftentimes, recharge complexes are unsightly barren areas which

may be enclosed by fence for liability reasons (there were two recent drown

ings in spreading basins in Santa Clara County, California). Recharge areas

are often all0\1ed to becolTE weed grown and messy although public pressure

from local homeO\'lI1ers may stimulate the recharging agency to certain minimal

maintainance and landscaping programs.

Furthermore, the recharge waters themselves may be unsightly, produce oders,

or support disease vectors or nuisance insects. Again through protest of

adjacent homeovmers, measures may be instituted to control these problems by

such practices as spreading algaecides to control algae mat formation. Selec

ted fishes are sometimes introduced to control insect larva.

Recently the concept of multiple use of recharge ponds fOI' recreational and

esthetic purposes has been proposed (Scott, 1972). In general, multiple use

recharge ponds, particularly for development of a park-like atmosphere,

11 require consideration of redesign of artificial recharge ponds from the

now more or less rectangular shape and limited land surface available in the

ri ght-of-way area.

MUltiple use involving access of people and provlslon of a park-like atmo

sphere will require larger land areas a~iacent to ponds. These uses will

dictate a more irregular and aesthetic share to ponds and wi 11 require

atter pond side slopes where people come in close proximity to the waters

i .
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In regard to bank slope requirements, steep side slopes are required for

efficient recharge while public use requires shallow side slopes. These

two requirements are clearly incompatible with each other. However, the

two objectives at a given recharge project would be accomodated by building

many islands with steep slopes and allol-ling shallow slopes on certain por

tions of the ponds outer perimeter. Alternatively, two slopes could be

built into the pond as illustrated below:

Insofar as pond geometry is concerned, there is some evidence that irregular

pond shapes involving a high bank area to total water area ratio will substan

tially increase total recharge volumes per a gi ven area. An irregular pond

shape perhaps I-lith several irregular islands is attractive from the standpoint

of a park-like design. Moreover, more land area, within a given right-of-way,

could be allocated to public use such as walk or bikeways, grassy picnic

areas, and so forth.

The degree to which such activities and uses are compatible with current pond

desi gn and operation is very low. Thus, if these uses are to be incorporated

into a recharge project, substantial design and operational changes will have

to be developed.

edge. Current operational practices wi 11 have to be modified so that ponds

are full year round or at least during intense summer use months. The pres

ent practice of draining ponds to renovate pond bottoms may necessari ly have

to be modified so that much longer periods between pond cleaning are possible.

The possibility of actual access to the waters by people or the stocking of

ponds with fish and Ivater fOl'il may have to be considered.



The problem of compatible operation is a difficult problem since it depends

on not only the availability of sufficient water supplies but on the rate of

decrease in infiltration rates during the biological phase. In regard to

the latter factor, it may well be possible that high recharge rates for long

subllErgence periods could be achieved by allowing all the effective recharge

to occur from pond sides whi'le using the pond bottom as a detritus trap to

be cleaned infrequently.

The possibility of producing prolonged high infiltration rates by biological

means or circulation of water in the pond needs to be explored. The routine

use of algaecides should result in_substantially increased periods between

cleanings.

The most important physical factor related to current operational practices

for artificial recharge ponds is the maintainence of high infiltration rates

over a long time period. The natural tendency of recharge rates to decrease

is offset by two basic methods. Ponds may be operated in batteries in whi ch

several ponds are,allowed to drain and dry for a period. Upon resubmergence,

near maximal recharge rates are achieved which again decrease with time. The

other' method of res tori ng infi ltrati on rates is to allow ponds to drain and

dry and then remove the 2 to 6 inches of pond bottom crust. However, this

method of operation presents p)'oblems in disposing of unwanted material and

may tend to adversely effect the underlying parent material through compac

tion by heavy earth-moving equipment. In general, these methods are costly.
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THE RELATIONSHIP OF RECHARGE TO AQUIFER RESPONSE

Reliable quantitative means of simulating or predicting the rate of movement

of natural and artificial recharge through the zone of aeration to the water

table are in general not perfected to the extent that such predictions are

routine. This subject is of fundemental importance not only of academic

interest to scientists concerned with hydrology but of considerable interest

to engineers concerned with evaluating groundwater storage and movement.

Agencies and engineers responsible for evaluating groundwater resources

usual1y assume that natural and artifi ci al recharge waters, in excess of

consumpti ve use and surface outflow, infi ltrate below the root zone and tra

'vel to the zone of saturation within a year's time, regardless of the thick-

ness of this zone. This assumption is born of necessity in analysing deep

percolation to the zone of saturation since there are few useable methods

for accounting for the changes in moisture in the zone of aeration. Since

th e magnitude of water fl uxes into, th rough, and out of groundwater bas ins

are usually estimated on a yearly basis, the assumption of less than one

year travel time through the zone of aeration rel ieves the engineer of the

responsibility of making such estimates. By and large the assumption of

such a rapid transit time is wishful thinking since sufficient evidence

has been accumulated to suggest that lumped overall basin transit times are

on the order of decades for groundwater basin systems with deep water tables

in excess of, say, 50 feet.

Groundwater bas i ns are, in genera 1, hi gh ly damped sys tems to borrow termi n

ology use in the electrical engineering field. By a system we usually mean

a physical device which acts on a set of inputs to produce something differ

ent in the output or response. Consider the temporal and distributed input

to the groundwater basin system as rainfal1 infiltration, streamed perco

lation, applied water infiltration, and other sources. And consider the out

puts as the temporal and distributed water level response. The damped char

acter of the system is exhibited by a response that considerably lags the

inputs and smooths the inputs so that only their broadest features can be
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The governing partial differential equations of unsaturated flow are highly

nonlinear; i.e., for one-dimensional downward movement of water

Movement of water in the zone of saturation, the unconfined or free ground

water table aquifer, is also highly damped in the sense that particles of

1
I
I

ak(e)
axa

ae
t
- = L [D(e)ae]

ax ax

where x is measure positive downward and O(e) is the diffusivity. The

other terms have been previously defined. The O(e) is usually unknown and

in fact unmeasureable for complex geologic conditions existing in the field.

Moreover, there is usually considerable doubt about the boundary conditions;

the boundary condition at the ground surface being the most difficult to

cope with.

Several investigators have applied a linear approximation based on the con

volution integral (for instance Hall and Moench, 1972) which is an intriguing

approach for stream systems overlying shallow aquifers. During flood or

high flow stages, streams in alluvial upland areas tend to scour and clean

the channel bank surface allowing waters to readily percolate. Water in-

fi ltrates as a more or less saturated bulb below the stream channel, exten

ding to the water table which exhibits a response measured in days and weeks.

The writer has observed, as have others, that water levels in constricted

stream alluvial valleys resDond quite rapidly to excessive river flows.

recognized. Evanson (1971) and others have shown that the daNnward move~ent

of water in the zone of aeration of the Santa Ana Basin, Southern California,

may take several decades. He esti~ated that in some instances, the rate of

water travel through a depth of 100 feet was on the order of 50 years. Iron

ically, the California Department of Hater Resources who had recently studied

the basin made their usual one-year travel time assumptions. Although all

bas ins do not beh ave in exactly th is manner, it ·can be genera 1i zed that mos t

alluvial basins behave in a similar manner insofar as unsaturated flaN exists

in the zone of aeration.



fluid do not move rapidly in the horizontal or near horizontal. Although
permeabilities may oftentimes be high, groundwater gradients tend to be
relatively flat on a regional scale. Thus velocity fluxes tend to be very
slow, taking decades, or more appropriately, centuries for water particles
to move any appreciable distance in the horizontal. Locally, in the ground
water basin, gradients may be steep as near a pumping well, geologic barrier,
or bedrock upthrust. In such areas, individual particles of water may move
relatively rapidly.

As a consequence of these considerations, artificial recharge basins are,
in general, impractical for augmenting groundwater supplies if the area of
withdrawal is some distance from the recharge area. Only when well fields
and the recharge area are in close proximity, is a recharge project feasible
for quantitive objectives.

The use of artificial recharge basins is even more suspect in the case where
recharge is undertaken for qualitative reasons of improving groundwater qual-

•ity. Aside from the fact that waters may undergo substantial chemical modi-
fication in transi.t, dispersion and mixing processes are even more damped
than the purely bulk movement of fluid in the groundwater basin ~ystem. The
writer, (Nelson and Ayers, 1972) for instance, found the nitrate pollution
in the Santa Ana Basin (Southern California) 9roundwaters was highly damped.
The nitrate ion is now moving horizontally away from polluted areas in the
aquifer at the rate of one mile in three centuries. The principal mode of
mixing appears to be the seasonal up and down movement of the water table,
tending to mix nitrate in the vertical.
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THE ANCHORAGE CASE

It is difficult to extrapolate empirical knowledge of artificial recharge

gained elsewhere to the particular situation at Anchorage because of the

great variability in physical features, geological structure, and opera

tional methods between various sites. Nevertheless, certain general com

ments can be made concerning the anplication of artificial recharge for

managing the water resources in Anchorage, Alaska. flo-lever, before making

specific comnents, a general description of the Anchorage area wi 11 be

given for reference purposes. A detailed discussion is contained in the

previously mentioned U. S. Geological Survey Report (Barnwell et ~, 1972).

The Anchorage groundwater basin consists of a multi-aquifer system composed

of an upper unconfined aquifer of permeable sands and gravels and a lower

confined aquifer separated from the upper aquifer by a discontinuous aqui

tard of silty and clayey sediments. The confined aC]uifer, the principal

groundwater supply fer the Anchorage area, is composed of an upper zone of

highly permeable sands and gravels and a lower zone of moderately permeable

glacial sediments. This lower zone overlies an extensive strata of essen

tially non-water bearing consolidated sediments. The confined aC]uifer re

ceives a significant portion of its natural recharge in the upland forebay

areas (foothill areas) adjacent to the Chugach Mountains west of Anchorage.

Relatively complete hydraulic contact between the lower aqUifer system and

the ground surface permits infiltrating rain and runoff I'later to recharge

th e aqui fers .

The aerial extent of the Anchorage groundl'later basin is a roughly rectangular

area 8 by 25 mi les. The basi n is bounded on the west and north by Knik Arm

and on the south by Turnagain Arm - both arms comprise the upper features of

Cook Inlet. The eastern boundary of the basin is formed by the metamorphic

rock of the Chugach Mountains. The alluvial plain that serves as a setting

fo r Alas ka IS mos t popu lous area is crosse d by several creeks whi ch travers e

the area in a general \I'esterly directi on from thei r headwaters in the Chu

gach Mountains to discharge to Knik Arm. These creeks are, from north to

I
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south: Eagle River, Ship Creek, and CampbeJJ Creek.

Groundwaters in the Anchorage area are of good quality and are primarily

cal ci um bi carbonate waters. Groundwater temperatures, an important water

quality parameter in Alaska, vary with depth. BarnweJJ et ~ indicate

that groundwater temperatures in the Point CampbeJJ area are about 3° C

just below land surface and about 6° C at a depth of 1000 feet belO\·/ land

surface. The major confined aquifer is roughly 200 feet below land surface

and has water temperatures of 3° to 4° C.

The U. S. Geological Survey has proposed to artifi ci ally recharge the Anch

orage groundwaters to permi t in creased pumpaqe withdrawa ls and Beh 1ke (1966)

has consi dered the possibility of warming the Anchorage groundwaters by

selective artificial recharge of summer flows. The upper Ship Creek forebay

is the principal area in which it is nropnsed to recharge groundwaters.

High quality water from Ship Creek can be diverted to artificial recharge

basins. Ship Creek water is essentiaJJy a calcium bicarbonate water and is

low in sediment content relative to many Alaskan streams. Temperature of

Ship Creek waters in their upland reaches range from 0° C. in midwinter to

over 15° C. inmidsu111ler. Significantly, from the standpoint of recharge,

Ship Creek waters am low in nitrate and other nutrients.

To develop information on the feasibility of artificial recharge, the U. $.

Geological Survey has conducted pilot recharge studies in a one-half acre

experimental recharge pond near Ship Creek. Barnwell (1972) indicates that

recharge rates of about 2 ft/day have been achieved over a long submergence

period in which there was very little decrease in infiltration rates over

time. He also reports that moisture increases below the experimental pond

were significant and that the ~/ater table, which is normaJJy about 70 feet

below land surface, was raised 12 feet by a combination of artificial ·re

charge and natural recharge in Ship Creek. Energy gradients, the driving

force causing water to move in the aquifers, are high. Gradients of over

50 feet per mile in cases, coupled with relatively high permeabilities,

favor the movement of water away from recharge areas. Ho.'iever, Barnwell
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presently is not ab 1e to separate the effect of art ifi ci a1 and natura 1 re

charge. Currently, the U. S. Geological Survey is constructing a 10 acre

pond adjacent to Ship Creek in order to more fully assess artificial recharge

in the Anchorage area.

In addition to field pilot studies, the U. S. Geological Survey has developed

a mathematical model of the Anchorage groundwater basin (Barnwell et ~).

This model was calibrated by using historical hydrologic data and was used

to simulate groundwater responses to various hypothetical artificial recharge

schemes. It was assumed that water traveled through the zone of aeration

within 6 months. Results of the model indicate a rapid and significant rise

in water levels underneath artificial recharge areas and a rapid but less

significant rise in the piezometric surface several miles from the recharging

site. The simulated increase in piezometric heads resulting from artificial

recharge die off qUickly following the cessation of recharge.

In view of the discussion in the previous sections of this report, several

questions can be raised concerning the proposals rel.ated to artificial re

charge in the Anchorage area. The most significant question concerns the

travel time of moisture from a recharge basin to the water table and the

spatial and temporal response of the piezometric surface resulting from

artificial recharge. Efforts by the U. S. Geological Survey to evaluate

the feasibility of artificial recharge in the Anchorage area illustrate

a fundamentally complex question for which adequate tools of analysis are

not available. On the one hand, use of one of the most powerful analytical

tools yet perfected for groundwater hydrology studies, the mathematical

model, require some tenuous assumptions to be made. The assumption of less

than 6 months travel time of water through the zone of aeration in the Anch

orage case cannot be supported by either empi ri calor theoreti cal evi dence.

And on the other hand, field pilot studies are difficult to evaluate since it

is exceedingly difficult to separate the complex and varied processes occur

ing; e.g., distinguish between natural recharge and artifici al recharge.

These difficulties are manifest in a substantial uncertainty that may over-



shadow the effects being analysed - the spatial and temporal aquifer re

sponse some distance from recharge basins where the degree of aquifer re

sponse is critical to management goals and alternatives. The larger ques

tion raised is - can we develop suitable tools for routinely evaluating the

movement of moisture through the zone of aeration?

The preliminary data available on the Ship Creek experimental recharge ponds

indicates that the area is favorable to recharge; however, it is cautioned

that such factors as pond geometry have not been considered. The mainten

ance of prolonged high infiltration rates may be related to the small sized

pond used in the experiments. Furthermore, conditions that would permit

soil cl oggi ng to occur are not apparent. In other words copi ous growths of

biological organisms evidently did not occur. Although the quality of Ship

Creek waters indicates nutrients are favorably low, prolonged use of a par

ticular pond may trigger algae growths, which in turn, will influence the

efficiency of artificial recharge.

Finally the concept of warming groundwaters by means of artificially re

charging warm surface waters seems impractical. Considering the problem on

a total mass basis alone indicates a substantial difficulty - an enormous

quantity of warm water would need to be added to the already large quantity

of water already in the aquifers underlying Anchorage to produce a detect

able temperature rise. As was pointed out previously, water generally moves

very slowly through porous media. Hence, recharged surrrner waters would es

sentially remain for long periods in the vicinity of the recharge area. In

the vertical, these waters would slowly mix with the waters ~ situ by the

up and down motion of the water table as it responds to cyclic seasonal in

puts. Wells pumping from the upper portions of the aquifer below a site

used to recharge warm waters would yield si gnificantly warmer water than

wells pumping some distance away. However, in the Anchorage case the areas

of demand are several miles from the proposed recharge sites and it is un

li kely the groundwater temperatures in these areas would be influenced by

artificial recharge.



DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The problem faced by the U. S. Geological Survey in the Anchorage ground

water study is typical of many grouna~ater basin studies. Relatively soph

isticated mathematical and analog models have been applied to groundwater

basin studies for the last two decades. These models are explicitly designed

for the zone of saturation; however, water movement through the zone of aer

ation is implicitly an integral part of the prototype hydrologi cal cycle in

a basin. Our inability to effectively deal ~lith this latter phenomena, even

on a gross estimate basis, is a key weakness in our arsenal of analytical

tools. The significant degree of uncertainty in our analysis and synthesis

would be material reduced given a more rigorous analytical tool for analyz

ing ~Iater movement through the zone of aerati on. Presently, this uncer

tainty makes many groundwater basin management studies somewhat speculative.

Before we can address ourselves to more sophisticated management schemes,

such as deliberately warming groundwaters or, more fundamentally, consider

mixing processes in aquifers, the problem of regi onal water movement through

the zone of aeration must be dealt with in a more definitive manner than it

has in the past. Therefore, it is recolTlTIended that a multi-disciplinary re

search be undertaken to develop a modeling capability for water storage and

movement in the zone of aeration and the response of the zone of saturation

to water inputs at the land surface. Such a model should be oriented to the

practicing hydrologist and not be such a sophisticated system that only

highly trained mathematicians can use the model. This requirement \~ill

necessitate simplifying assumptions and lumping to a great extent. Never

theless, it is believed that such a strategy "ill result in models of suf

ficient integrity and precision to serve most engineering applications.

Indeed, a similar point has been made by Stallman (1967).

A research project in concert with the U. S. Geological Survey in Anchorage,

Alaska would be ideal from the standpoint of a prototype system for model

verification. If vertical movement of water from the land surface to the

water table is categorized as to origin (stream percolation, land surface

infi ltration, and artificial recharge), the Anchorage area and data base
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already established by the U. S. Geological Survey l10uld provide a ready
natural laboratory for distinguishing between each of these processes.
Prototype information could be effectively integrated l1ith laboratory
experiments and theoretical analysis to produce a l10rkable model system.
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